AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 17, delete "and Gonzales" and insert "Gonzales, and the Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport"

On page 2, between lines 6 and 7, insert the following:

"(4) Passenger rail service along the Interstate 20 corridor between Marshall, Texas and Meridian, Mississippi through north Louisiana is supported by current federal policy and the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act of 2021, which provides billions of dollars for passenger rail improvements and service nationwide."

(5) Passenger rail services along the Interstate 20 corridor between Marshall, Texas and Meridian, Mississippi through north Louisiana with key stops in Monroe, Ruston, Delhi, and Shreveport-Bossier City.

(6) The Northwest Louisiana Council of Governments commissioned the North Louisiana Passenger Rail Feasibility Study to assess the potential of initiating a startup passenger rail service, primarily including the locations directly served by the proposed rail service, found strong support from the input of local, regional, and state stakeholders and the public to implement passenger rail service."

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 2, line 7, change "(4)" to "(7)"

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 2, line 19, change "(5)" to "(8)"